
  

 

  

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

CHRISTMAS 
CRAFTS 
 
 

DURATION 
Subject to workshop 
 

 
GUEST NOS. 
10 – 100 guests 
(Larger numbers can be 
accommodated) 
 

 
REQUIREMENTS 
Indoor space with use of 
tables and chairs.  

 
 
 
 

Cracker Making 
Create your own unique set of Christmas crackers from scratch at this fun festive workshop. We’ll provide a 
wide range of festive papers, a haberdashery of matching trims, plus those all important cracker snaps to 
make your crafty crackers go bang! Also provided will be the paper hats to include in your crackers, but we’ll 
leave the gifts up to you.  
 

Candle Making 
Create your own beautiful candle to take away with you. A relaxing two-hour workshop, suitable for complete 
beginners. Make your own 180g Christmas candle, choosing your own fragrance and colours, using eco-soy 
wax. Our experienced tutor will guide you through the process of how to make the most natural candles, using 
a variety of essential and fragrance oils such as Orange & Cinnamon, Pine etc to develop a personal scent.  
 

Origami Decorations 
Learn the beautiful paper art of origami in with a festive twist! Our Origami tutor will demonstrate how to make 
the decorations and with guidance guests will create their own gorgeous decorations. A lovely keep sake from 
the event. 
 

Festive Caricatures 
Learn a new party trick that will wow your friends! Guests are taught the art of caricature by a professional 
caricaturist and get to use their learned skills caricaturing themselves and each other. Great fun will be had 
by all! 
 

Wreath Making 
Design and customise your own festive wreath this Christmas with this crafty party workshop idea. A great 
activity for any end of year team bonding treat. Dig into our bounty of festive materials to customise your 
wreath to your own style and taste. Whether you want to use fun festive ribbons and colourful baubles, or go 
for a more traditional Christmas wreath using cinnamon sticks, dried orange pieces and pine cones.  
 

There are more festive workshop options, these are some of our most popular! 

  
 
 


